
SENATE No. 253.

Ordered, That the opinions of the four Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court, delivered in the Senate Feb. 22,
1781, and now in the archives of the Commonwealth, with
the list of bills levying taxes, and bills and resolves appro-
priating money, Avhich originated in the Senate between
1780 and 1790, together with the precedents extracted from
the records of the General Court prior to 1780, which lists
and precedents have been collected under the direction of
the Senate Committee, to which a communication of the
Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court was re-
ferred, —be printed, and that copies thereof be transmitted
to the justices.

In Senate, May 10, 1878.
Adopted

Sent down for concurrenc

S. N. GIFFORD, Clerk.

House of Repeesentatives, May 10,1878,

Concurred.

GEO. A. MARDEN, Clerk

<£ommonu)caltl) of iHassacljusctte.

In Senate
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EXTRACTS FROM THE GENERAL-COURT RECORDS.

[General Court Records, Yol. 7, Page 418.]
“ Fbyday July 23, 1703.

A Resolve of the House of Representatives in the Words
following was sent up together with the Tax Bill; Viz.

Resolved that it is the undoubted Privilege of this House
That their Concurrence be had in the particular Application
& Disposal of all & Every Sum & Sums that are put into the
Treasury, so far as it can be practical. Which Resolve was
read at the Board.”

The above is an extract from the records of the Council

[Yol. VII., Page 161

John Otis, Esq: brought down the following Arote of
Council, viz.

It appearing that some Pieces of Silver called Pisterenes,
and also larger and smaller Pieces of the same Stamp with
Pisterines, being of a baser Allay than Dollars, have been
paid out of the Treasury in exchange for the Province
Bills; and it being probable that there may still remain a
Alixture of such base Pieces in the Silver that is now in the
Treasury:

It is therefore Ordered, That the Treasurer shall not pay
out any such base Pieces in any Payments whatsoever, but
whensoever he shall meet with any of the same, shall retain
them in the Treasury, for the further Order and Disposal of
this Court.

Sent down for Concurrence

Extract from Message of the House in Answer to the

In Council Feb. 14th 1750

Read and concurred.
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Message of the Council June 7th 1758 Relating to the Choice
of Treasurer.
“ Your Honours, after reciting the Proceedings of both

Houses, are pleased to say, that the final Determination of
the House by a Resolve which was read by the Clerk of the
House, is new and unprecedented. The House are at a Loss
to know, whether the passing such a Resolve, or sending it
up by the Clerk, is what your Honours esteem unparlia-
mentary; If it be the first, We would beg Leave to observe,
that each branch of the Legislature have a Right to act for
themselves with the utmost Freedom, neither is the House
conscious that there was any Thing in their Message to
debar the honourable Board of that Priviledge; and as they
are so free & willing that the honourable Board should act
free and independent, it is surprizing to the House that the
honorable Board should find Fault with the House for the
Liberty the Constitution has given them: The honorable
Board can’t but know, that all Grants of Money and Taxes
must originate with the House, and never ’till lately did the
honourable Board presume to make Alteration in any such
Grants or Bills.”

Extract from Message of Council June Bth 1753 in Answer
to Message of House June 7th 1753.

“ The Board have no Disposition to begin or continue a
Controversy with the honourable House: The Right of the
House to originate all Taxes and Giants of Money, has
never been disputed by the Board:—But that the House
have a Right of making certain Things necessary to qualify a
Province Treasurer, and that the Board are held to agree to
all or none of such Qualifications, without the Liberty of
making any Amendment to the Vote or Resolve of the
House, is Position, which until now, has never been laid
down by any House of Representatives since the Charter;
nor can the Board by any Means concede to it.”

[II. Journal, Vol. VIII., Page 193.]
Jan. 19th 1754

Vote of Council, Jan 18, 1754. Voted, That the follow-
ing Message be'sent down to the honourable House.
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“ The Board cannot help expressing their Surprize at a
Vote passed the honourable House this Session, impowering
a Committee of their own Members to destroy certain Lottery
Tickets the Interest of the Province, to adjust the Accounts
of the late Treasurer William Foye, Esq; to receive the
Ballance due, and to pay the same to the present Treasurer,
and all this without the Participation of the other Branches
of the Legislature ; The Committee of the honourable House
proceeded so far as to execute the first Part of their Com-
mission, and have caused the aforesaid Lottery Tickets to be
burnt to Ashes: And altho’ the House have since joined
their own Committee with a Committee appointed by the
Board for the very purposes mentioned in the aforesaid Vote
of the House, and b}' this Means that Part of the Business
which is still unfinished will become the Act of the two
Houses, which also seems to imply an Acknowledgement of
the House they have assumed too great a Power in the first
Vote; yet the Board think it incumbent on them to remon-
strate against such incautious Proceedings of the honourable
House, least they should be ur
the like Practice for the futur
contributing all in their Power t
between the several Branches
they have avoided encroaching

;ed as Precedents to support
■: The Board are desirous of

i preserve a perfect Harmony
of the Legislature, and as
on the Rights of the other

Branches, so the}' are determined to insist on their own
Right; and therefore they desire the honourable House in
their future Votes and Orders to avoid every Thing which
may bear upon the Privileges of the Board.

Journal of the House of Representatives. Yol. XT., Page 251

■Jovis 8. Die Februarii, a.d. 1759
The House being informed, that sundry Warrants had

pass'd his Majesty’s Council to the Province Treasurer, r
pairing him to advance sundry Sums to defrey the Military
Ex'pences at the Funeral of the late Lieut. Governour
Phips ; which Sums the House had Resolved were not a
proper Charge upon the Province: They directed the Idea
urer to attend

Who being at the Door; was admitted into the H
And being interrogated by Mr. Speaker; He acquainted the
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House, That he had received sundry Warrants from the Gov-
ernour and Council, to defrey those Expences ; which he had
accordingly paid: And then withdrew.

The House upon Consideration thereon, Voted, That Col.
Clap, Capt. Bacon, Mr. Prat, Col. White, and Capt. Richard-
son, be a Committee to consider and Report what they judge
proper for this House to act thereon.

[Page 252.]
Post Meridiem.

The Committee appointed to prepare a Remonstrance to
the honourable Board, Reported according to Order.

Read and accepted, and thereupon Ordered, That the fol-
lowing Resolve be sent up to the honourable his Majesty’s
Council, viz.

May it please the honourable Council,
It appearing to the House, that his Majesty’s Council have

advis’d to sundry Warrants on the Province Treasurer for
paying sundry Sums of Money, to defrey the Expences of
the Funeral of the late Lieut. Governour Phips, have unani-
mously Resolved, That their so doing is a Misapplication of.
the public Monies, and Unwarrantable ; and which Proceed-
ings, the House do Remonstrate against, as an Infraction
upon our Constitution.

Sent up by Col. Clap, Col Cotton, Col. Ruggles, Col.
White, Capt. Morey, Col. Dwight, and Mr. Niles.

[Page 253.]
John Chandler, Isaac Royall, Benjamin Lincoln, and Gama-

liel Bradford, Esqrs ; came down with the following Message
from the honourable Board, viz.

The Message of the honourable House of this Day, ex-
pressed in such very strong Terms, cannot but give the Board
very great Concern, since in every Part of the Conduct of
the Board respecting the Subject-Matter of this Message, the
Honour of the Government, consistent with the Preservation
of the Right of each Branch of the Legislature, has been
the sincere Aim of the Board.

The Board are sensible, that after the Death of the late
Lieut. Governour, the House of Representatives did not
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make any Grant to defrey the Charge of his Funeral; they
are also sensible, that usually upon the Death of the Com-
mander in Chief, during his being in the Administration, a
Funeral Sermon has been preached on the Occasion by Order,
and the Funeral has been attended by a Regiment of the
Militia: And it has been a long Practice in the Govern-
ment, that the Governour & Council, on public Occasions
should order such Proceedings as necessarily incurred a
Charge equal to what was supposed would be incurred by a
Covering for the Pulpit, and the Appearance of a Regiment
of Militia in Arms on this Occasion : The Charge of covering
the Pulpit was ordered immediately to be paid. It appeared,
in bringing in the Accounts of the other Charges, that they
amounted to more then was expected, and some of them were
judged unreasonable; and the Accounts lay for near two
Years; hut at length upon repeated Applications of the Ac-
comptants, they were liquidated, & a Warrant was advised
for Payment.

The Board chuse meerly to make a Representation of the
State of the Case, and not at this Time to enter into any
Dispute with the honourable House with Respect to the
Right of the Board to incur such small Expences, wherein
they think the Honour of the Government concerned.

[Yol. XL, Page 154.]
Veneris 11. Die Januarii, a.d. 1760.

William Brattle, and Ichabod Plaisted, Esqrs,;
brought down the following Message from the honourable
Board, viz.

In Council January 10th, 1760.
Voted, that the following Message be sent to the honour-

able House of Representatives, viz.
The House of Representatives appointed a Committee of

their own Members to examine the Province Treasurer’s Ac-
counts for the year 1768. This Committee made their report

to the House. The House by their Vote accepted the same,
and Resolved, that the Treasurer be discharged of several
Sums, and accountable for several other Sums mentioned in
said Report. This Vote was sent to the Board for their Con-
currence ;
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The Board concur’d with the House in their Vote in all
Parts, except those which respect the Acceptance of the Re-
port of a Committee appointed by the House; and pi’oposed
Amendments to the House accordingly. These Amendments
the House unanimously non-concur’d.

The Board have nothing in View but to preserve Order,
and their known establish’d Rights.

If air Act or Order of the whole Legislature is necessary
for the Treasurer's Discharge, and a due Settlement of his
Accounts, and the Board are to be considered as one Branch
of the Legislature; they druse to see with their own Eyes,
and not with the Eyes of the Committee’s of the House.

The Board are sensible, that in several Instances in former
Years, the Absurdity which they now propose to avoid, has
inadvertently been gone into ; but whenever it has been ob-
served, it has been corrected, and in no Instance, ’till irow,

insisted upon
If the House are of Opinion that they alone have a Right

to discharge the Treasurer, and there is no Occasion for the
Concurrence of the other Branches, ther e was no Propriety
in sending the Accounts to the Board, if such Concurrence
be thought necessary: The Board can see no Reason for de-
parting in this particular Instance of the Treasurer’s Ac-
counts, from the Rules observed in all other Votes or Orders
of Court, of what Nature or Kind soever.

Read and Ordered, that Col. Partridge, Col. Sparhawk,
and Mr. Tyler, prepare the Draught of an Answer to the
above written Message, and Report thereon.

[Vol. XL, Page ICS.]

Mercurix 16. Die Januarii, a.d. 1760,
Post Meridiem

The Committee appointed to prepare an Answer to the
Message of the honourable Board of the 10th Instant, Re-
ported thereon, according to Order*

Read and accepted, and
Voted , That the following Message be sent to the honour-

able Board, in Answer to their Message of the 10th Instant,
viz.

The House apprehend that the Province Treasurer s Ac-
counts for the Year 1758, as pass’d by the House, and sent
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up to the honourable Board, with a Report of a Committee
of the House at the Foot of the Account, and a Resolve
thereon, is agreable to the Usa )f the House of Representa-
tives Time immemorial, exceq i a very few Instant
And when any Deviation hath been made, it was inadver-
tently, and without Debate in the House.

The House have no Desire but to preserve Order, and that
the honourable Board should njoy all their known Rights
and Priviledges;—and at th same Time the Blouse would
maintain their ow

Phe House are sensible, that an Act or Order of the whc
-■ the Treasurer’s DischargGeneral Court, is requisite f

But the Pra into by the honourable Board
a special Examination the Treasurer’s Accounts, is

Novel, and not within the Rit hts belonging to them, either
the King's Council, or as on ; Branch of the Legislature.—

special Bights and Priviledges,
)r imposing Taxes upon the

1 he House challenge, as their
the sole modelling all Laws
People, for the Defense & Sut )rt of Government; also have
Power to inquire into, and ju f the Uses and Occasions
for Avhich Monies are demand 1 or given, and to appropriate
the same; and to inquire in the Applications; and to cen-
ure the Misapplications then )f: And by the British Consti-

tution, these Powers and Priv ledges are Hereditary to the
Representatives of the People And the House apprehend
that the honourable Board hav no Right in those Cases, to
A.mend the Doings of the Hou mt absolutely to assent to

dissent from them.
Ihe honourable Board can’t but be sensible, that in all

Bills for levying Money, (he House have challenged and pre-
served their Right of the sole modelling the same There
s the same Reasori ive the like Power of in-
quiring into the Applications of the Moneys raised upon tin

People.—■ The House 1
making such an Jnquir

proper Method of their
i Conn

■oper Method of their pimseo in

Breasurer’s Accoun Acceptance of the Report
such a Committee, and passing a Resolve thereor

Sent up by Col. Cotton, Col. Partridge, Mr. Nile
•igadier Ruggles, Mr. Flecker, Col. Sparhawk, and MI

Tyler
Who returned, they had delivered the Messa
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Vbl. XL, Pages 209, 210 & 211
Meecueii 30. Die Januarii, a.d. 1760
Post Merediem

Isaac Royall, Benjamin Lincoln, and William Beat
TLE Esqrs; brought down a
Board, viz. In Council Janu

M essage from the honourable
ry 30th 1860. Resolved , that
down to the honourable Housefollowing Message be sent

Representatives, v
The Board for several days

ply to the Message of the Hoi
have delayed making any Re-
se relating to the Treasurer’s

Accounts, in hopes that the House, upon a mature Consider-
ation, would be convinced of the Impropriety of their Vote,

But no Step being taken by
Board think it is incumbent
ht as thev can, the Reasons

and come into an Amendment
the House to this Purpose, the
on them, to set in as clear a Li;ar a
if their Conduct, that so if th ; Court should rise without

r’s Accounts, no Blame mayhaving pass’d upon the Treasur
laid upon the Board

The House seem to have mistaken the Intention of the
Board. The Exception which the Board take to the Vote of
the House relates meerly to the Form of it. In Answer to
this Exception, the House urge their Right to originate and
frame all Laws for imposing Taxes, to judge of the Uses for
which all Monies are granted, and to appropriate all such
Monies as they think fit: The Board deny none of these
Things; but they are all entirely out of the Question. —

The House go on and say, that they have a Right of en-

quiring into the Application of all public Monies, and that in
all those Cases mentioned, the Board have no Right to make
any Amendments upon the Votes of the House. That the
House have a Right to make such Enquiry, the Board do not
deny: That the Board have no Right to amend any Votes of
the House in any of these Cases, will be conceded to or de-

when there is Occasion to determine this Point. At
present, there is none: For the Vote of the House, which is
the Subject of the present Dispute, cannot Respect such an
Enquiry, as the House claim a Right to, any more than it
respects the other Matters mentioned by the House. The
Application of the public Monies is made by his Excellency
the Governor with the Advice and Consent of the Council.
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The House surely will not send a Vote respecting an Enquir
into such Application to the
The Examination of the Tr

Board for their Concurrence
asurer’s Accounts, and an En-

quiiy how far he has discharged himself, is quite a distinct
Thing from the other Enquiry. In order to determine this,
the House allow a Vote of th whole Legislature to be nee

more Pretence for the Hoisary. And indeed, there is n
to assume an exclusive Right )f examining the Account
the Province Treasurer, than the Accounts of the Pr
Agent, or of any Committe Dr of any Person or Persons
whatsoever employed I Government in any public
Trust. Perhaps the High ’ the House to any Share in

Accounts, is derived Entirelypassing upon the Treasurer’
from the Act of this Provin :le in the Eighth Year of
King William. This Act prov :les, that such Accou
be laid before the General A smbly for their Examination,
Approbation and Allowance, b ives no Precedence t
House of Representatives, m than to any other Branch of
the Assembly. —■ There is n
Accounts, to distinguish then

thing in the Nature
from all other Accounts which
with the Advice and Consentare passed on by the Govern

of the Council.
The House say have Precedents in Favour of

the Form of their Vote. A Dwing that, in tl
any Stress is to be laid uj Precedents, it is probable they
would prevail in Favour of the Board: Until the year 1730,
it was a very frequent T for the Votes for di
the Treasurer the Board; and the Accounts
were generally, if not in ever Instance, examined by a joint
Committee of the two H It is certain, that in the year

1752, when the Treasurer’s Ac livers Years lav
fore the Board, th Dtion as is now made, was then
taken Notice of in a M the House. Complaint from
Home of Delay in trar Accounts, probably

duced the Board then t ( s

the Practi
Which way it i Ere
ought to be reduced to I id the P
ing, and not Reason and the 1 i>fmg, ana not xveabun ana iiie i

cedents. The House allow, tl the Board have a Hi
concur or non-concur, altho’ nc amend. In order to bulge
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whether to concur or non-concur, it is necessary to know the
Facts upon which this Judgment is to be founded: This
Knowledge cannot be attained to without Enquiry and Ex
animation: This Enquiry and Examination must be made
by each Member of the Board for his own Government, or
by a select Number of the Members who shall examine into
and settle these Facts, for the Government of the Board. If
this Enquiry be made by a Committee of the House only,
every Thing done in Consequence of it, by the Board, may
with greater Propriety be deemed the Act of the House than
the Act of the Board. Indeec
be considered as the meer M
what the Board do not intend

!, the Board in such Case might
aehine of the House. This is
to submit to.

The Board are extremely
Accounts in concert with the
can be done, the Board will be
a Vote separate from the Ho
Accounts ought to be approve'
as far as it can.

desirous of acting upon these
House ; but if nothing better
under a Necessity of framing

use, determining how far the
and allowed, and let it avail

Read

Voi. xr. Pag

7. Die Febuarii, a.d. 1760.
Joseph Pynchox, Esq; bi might down the Report of the

Committee to farm out the Excise on Tea, Coffee and China
Ware, for the County of JDult.es-County for the Year 1759;
that they had farm’d it to Wilmot Wass, for six Pounds
eighteen Shillings and eight P,
sufficient Sureties, payable to
delivered the same to him. P
cil January 20th 1760. Read
Concurrence.

nee , and took his Bond, with
the Province Treasurer, and
tssed in Council, viz. In Coun-
and accepted. Sent down for

Read and non-concurred; in as much as the Committee
have not exhibited an Account of Charge on this affair, as
has been usual in the like Cases.

[Chap. IX. —1770.]

JoVI

An Act for reviving and continuing An Act intitled, lAn
Act for establishing 1 and regulating the Fees of the severalo o o

Officers within this Province hereafter mentioned.’
Whereas the Act intitled ‘An Act for establishing and
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regulating the Fees of the several Officers within this Prov-
ince, hereafter mentioned’ made in the Fifth Year of his pres-
ent Majesty’s Reign is expired, and having been found use-
ful and beneficial.

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun-
cil and House of Representatives, That the Act aforesaid be
revived and continued, with all and every Article, Clause,
Matter and Thing therein contained, and shall be in Force
for the Term of one year, from the Twentieth Day of No-
vember, one Thousand seven Hundred and seventy, and from
thence to the End of the then next Session of the General
Court and no longer.”

Extract from General Court Record.
“A Bill intitled ‘ An Act for reviving and continuing An

Act intitled An Act for establishing and regulating the Fees
of the several Officers within this Province hereafter men-
tioned ’ having been Read a first and second time in Coun-
cil and passed to be Engrossed.

In the House of Representatives, Read three several times
and (saving to this House their privilege of originating all
Money Bills} passed a concurrence to be Engrossed.

An Engrossed Bill intitled ‘An Act for reviving and con-
tinuing An Act intitled An Act for establishing and regulat-
ing the Fees of the several Officers within this Province
hereafter mentioned ’ having passed the House of Repre-
sentatives to be Enacted.

In Council, Read a third time and passed a concurrence to
be'Enacted.”
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LAWS AND RESOLVES IN REGARD TO RAISING OR APPROPRI-
ATING MONEY WHICH ORIGINATED IN THE SENATE

DURING THE YEARS 1780-1790.

i and resolves cannot be found in print: they arc probably
iference onlyis made to Senate Journal.

*

ipt. In thi

Resolves. (Senate Jc SUBJECT.
Vol. 5. i Vol. 2.

Page
65 Treasurer authorized to issue certificates tc

dating fees of officers within this

lowed to Jonathan Greenleaf

;t in addition to acts for laying cer-
duties of excise &c. —•

ir authorized to receive on loan bills
National Bank of America.

120 Treasur authorized to apply certain money
from fines to purpose for whichansi n

fines were levied
JKrNr May 2l> to Jul

ere signed by the Governor originated in the Senate

vying and collecting taxes in Plan-
that are not incorporated.

208, 246 Bill for
tatior

269 Treasurer authorized to pay due bills out of
moneys received by Henry Gardne

certain members of the General
irtain money for services.

4 Allowing
Court

118 Treasur

111, 113,117 Appropriation of 40,000 pound

the
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IiESOL
Yol.

IENATE JO'
Yol.: SUBJEC

Pagi

Love Adams interest on part
estate in her petition mentioned.

364 Allowin
the

867, 402, Bill add
411, 420 articles

, to act laying excise on certain
mentioned in act passed Bth Nov.

1782

376 Abatement to town of Needham,

S9l Wages a lowed discharged officer

37 Payment
tive si

to officers & privates of respec-
ares of a gratuity granted Jan’y

1781.

459, 463 Bill levying duties of impost on certain
goods wares and merchandise.

Yol. 6. Yol. 4.

Tagi Page.
71, 228 Jonathan Ward allowed £2OO.66

80 Elisha Hedge allowed £lO. £

97 Samuel Osgood and Edw. Wain granted
10s. for pay for services.

198 Ezra Hoit, Resolve directing Treasurer to
credit, with £55.

200 Jacob Walker, Resolve directing the Treas-
urer to make out a note in favor

213 Res. granting Bs. 6d. to Samuel Hinckley
r services. [Printed in Journal of Sen

ate 1869, p. 346.]

17, 227 Res. allowing £B. 2s. (compensation for
an error in settling accounts) to Jonathan

i Warner and John Ashley.

Res. granting £3O. to William Baker to en-
able him to purchase fuel for the General

(Jourt

313 Res. granting £2l. 11s. 2d. to John Faxon
for lost receipt, &c.

104 853 Res. granting £5O. to John Dunsmoor, tc
arable him to go to Congress to collect
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v

Resolves. Senate Journal.
Yol. 6. Yol. 5. SUBJECT.Vol. 6.

Page
24

Page.

82 Res. allowing John Tracy interest on a note
of £1,600.

43 88 Res. granting 19s. id. to Moses Fitch for
payment of doctors’ bills, for wound re-
ceived in battle.

112 Res. granting £5O. to Commissioners on
boundary line between Mass, and N. Y.

40

48 140 Res. granting £3OO. to Richard Deyens,
Commissary General, to repair Castle
William.

49 142 Res. granting £l5O. to Committee on
Lands to perform certain duties.

79 219 Res. granting £49. 6s. to Eldridge Gerry for
services as a member of Congress.

350 Declaration (March 11, 1785) asserting the
right of the Senate to originate “ money
bills.” [Printed in Senate Journal 1869, —

p. 349.]

3S. granting a pension to J. McGoff, a
wounded seaman.

•ranting £l5. 9s. 11d. to Daniel Pettin-
gill for services.

iting £45. ss. 4 d. to Ebenezer Pease
;es while a prisoner of war, and £2.
r firelock.

ing £4.125. id. to Wm. Williams

166 Res. establif
vising law

pay of Committee for re-

nting f3O. 16s. to Sam’l. Eddy for
which had been paid by a forged

13s. 3 d. to Ralph Man, fort

person charged withttmg t

feiting moneyunt

Res. gr nting James Tucker pay for ser-176
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Journal
SUBJECT.

Yol. 6.

Page.

374 Res. granting £lOl. ss. to Valuation Com-
mittee for servioei

379 Res granting an abatement of taxes to
town of Williamsburg

402 Res. granting abatement of taxes to town of202
Sylvester.

418 Res. granting pension to Malaclii Bar-row219

236 440 Res. abating tax to town of Wareham.

442 Res. ’for making a road over Hoosac moun-
tain.

245

Vol. 7. Vol. 7,

rag Page.

25, 135, An Act for continuing in force an Act of
139, 153 1783, laying duties of impost & excise

m certain goods &c

22 42 Res. assessing a tax on plantation of Syl-
vester.

73 Res. directing Treasurer to receive note of33
£l4OO, and give therefor a new note with
interest added, to Samuel Hewes.

94 Res. granting £ll,OOO. for paying pensions.40

90 Res. granting Ezekiel Averell money for41
services as a soldier.

143 Res. granting Commissary-General money
for purchasing 6 brass cannon.

61

151 An Act making provision for support of
light-houses.

195 Res. granting £2OO. to Nathan "Dane, dele-103
rate to Congre;

198 Res. granting Solomon Freeman pay for104
services.

199, 204,210 An Act establishing a mint for coining gold
silver and copper

247-270 An Act to bring into the public treasury
£163,200. by establishing a lottery.

22
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Resolves.
Yol. 7.

Senate Journal.
lITBJECT.Yol. 7.

Page.
136

Page.
264: Res. directing Treasurer to credit town of

Northfield with £517. 15s. 9 d., and author-
izing assessment of £342. 6s. on County
of Hampshire.

138 173 Res. discharging town of Belfast from pay-
ing public taxes assessed.

295 Res. directing Treasurer to borrow £2,000.
for paying delegates to Congress.

154 Res. abating taxes of town of Coxhall.298

153 300 Res. granting D. Morey, pay for services in
engrossing bills.

168 302 Res. granting J. Boyd, an allowance for oxen
used.

Res. granting £2OOO. to Commissary General
for certain uses.

319

An Act providing pay for militia to aid in
suppressing insurrections.

326

Res. determining pay of officers and privates
in militia, and manner of paying.

328

Res. allowing account of J. Stow, amounting355
to £99. 9s. 14d., and requesting Gov. to
draw warrant.

374 Res empowering treasurer to borrow of the
bank £1,500. upon the subscription of the
loan of £40,000.

386 ting treasurer to pay members of
and Gen’l. Court arrearages due

Res. dir
Count
them.

429 Res. requesting Governor to issue warrant
for certain accounts allowed, amounting to
£2lB. 2s. 11U.

Res. abating taxes of town of Province-220 433
town, and providing that no further assess-
ment be made until further order of the
General Court

Res. granting to John Brooks £75. for ser
vices on a Committee for sale of land.

437234

Res. directing Treasurer to pay £375. to ex-478275
:utors of Thos. Ivers, late treasurer and

receiver general.
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Vol,v

I’ag' r
484 Ees. providing for pay of soldiers in money

or clothing,

Vol, Vol.

rag Pag

Res. allowing Tlios. Dalrymple, compensa-
tion for a gun stolen from him by the
enemy

54, 61 Act for regulating fees in Naval offices in
Com’lth. and repealing certain laws here-
tofore made.

59 Res. granting Comrs to settle boundary
between this state and New York 300
pounds.

Res. directing the Treasurer to borrow81
£3OOO. for advancing to those who en
in the service of the Com’lth., &c

84 Res. to repeal a resolve abating a fine to the
town of Shelburne

86 Res. directing the treasurer to discharge a
warrant out of specie part of tax No 5.

Res. for employing Adams and Nourse as
printers for the State, with provisions for
paying out of treasury, &c.

38

111 Res. directing treasurer to pay soldiers one
month’s pay

114, 242 Bill in addition to an act to raise revenue by
xoise. [Laws, vol. 1, partll., page 646.]

117 Res. to pay £l7. to Com. on account2/

118, 119 Res. to pay troops ordered to be raised.42

97 119 Res. to pay J. Gardner, £254

134 Res. to pay Joshua Shaw, a certain sum of
money

139 Res. appropriating revenue from certain
sales, to pay clerks in the Secretary’s office.

38

140 Res. authorizing Treasurer to borrow £lOOO.
to pay members of the General Court.
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4

Re Jc
IUBJECY

Rag Rage.
19G Res. al owing a county treasurer’s account

granting a tax of £4OO. to be appro-
id and assessed on the polls and

id
priat

if inhabitants of said county;ate

making provision for supporting
Aiding fight-houses.An Ac

and 1
206

publicadditional to an Act
re by excise.

214 An Act

the treasurer to pay sums of
irvices performed in suppress-

Ees. di

a ting the tax of the town of Am.-Ee1 260
bur

r to pay £25. 4I31105 r
in the am

Ees. regulating future taxes of the towns of120
Westport and New Bedfordit

v

ithorized to borrow £5O. to en-
aittee to repair to Penobscot to

Tr

ith Ind

Ees. abating tax of town of Shapleigh, £3833

11 the treasurer to cr
Great Barrington with sum of £25. 4s. \dB

Tonas T12 49
Be

14

to Dr. 1'12442

v
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Senate Journal
SUBJECT.Yol. 8,

Page.
43

Yol.

185 j Res. granting pension to Joshua Clapp for
services in 1777.

139 Res. allowing £l2O. to Capt Crocker Samp-
son, regimental agent.

40 145 Res. granting tax of £5OO. to be assessed on
polls and estates of Middlesex Co., to be
applied to building a new jail.

68 183 Res. directing Treasurer to borrow £55. to
discharge a warrant drawn in favor of
Sami. Cooper.

79 238 Res. allowing pay to John Woodman for
services in the army.

9 268 Res. discharging the town of Hancock from
payment of certain taxes.

Yol Yol. 10.

11 48 Res. granting town of Plympton, £6B. 18s.
10J. out of treasury in consideration of
abatement previously made.

13 02 Res. granting Joshua Wetherle, £1,070. 10s.
Bd. out of a certain tax, not already appro-
priated, for erecting certain buildings,
coining, cents, &c.

16 70 Res. abating tax of town of Waterborough.
18 Res. granting £B. to Brinsley Stevens, keeper

of a jail, for boarding a prisoner.
on 88 Res. granting £l6. to Micaiah Sawyer for

medicines &c., for a negro, not an inhabit-
ant of this Commonwealth.

99 89 Res. abating tax of town of Windsor.
25 108 Res. directing treasurer to pay Jonathan

Brooks £5l. 17s. 6 d. out of the firstmoneys
that shall come into the treasury, not
already appropriated.

109 Res. directing treasurer to borrow money to
pay Daniel Little for services.

25

35 183 Res. abating taxes of town of Elizabeth.

36 134 Res. paying Samuel Thwing for services.

26



THE

DELIVERED IN THE SENATE, EEB. 22, 1781.

ORDERS CONCERNING, AND OPINIONS OF,

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,





In the House of Representatives. Whereas it is provided
by the Constitution “ That all Money Bills shall Originate in
the House of Representatives, and the House are of Opinion
that agreeable to the spirit of the Clause above recited it is
their exclusive right and Duty to Originate an enquiry into
the returns made from the several Towns and plantations
for the purpose of settling a Valuation & finally to conclude
on the proportion of ratable property within each Town &

plantation in this State, and Whereas the Senate are of Opin-
ion that the above recited clause does not apply to the set-
tlement of a Valuation, and therefore, that by virtue of the
equal Rights and Powers which are given by the first Section
of the first Chapter, in the Frame of Government, to the two
Branches of the Legislature, the Senate have an equal right
& concern with the House of Representatives in Originating
and Compleating the settlement of a Valuation; and Where-
as it is essential to the public Interest, that the two branches
of the Legislature should, on the present Occasion, Unite in
their construction of the Constitution without delay ; There-
fore Resolved, that in Order hereto the Judges of the Supreme
Judicial Court, be & they hereby are directed to deliver in
writing to each House of the Legislature, on or before the
twenty-second day of February Instant, their respective Opin-
ions on the above Questions in Debate, —

In Senate Read & Concurred
Tuesday February 13. 1781.

went down with a Message tc
i whether they had passed on i

Samuel Phillips junl Esql
the Honble House to enquir

le Judges of the Supreme Judi
eral Court and deliver in Writiiu

“ resolve directing the Hon’l
cial Court to attend the Gen
on or before the twenty seco:
ions relative to the proper me

d Instant their respective Opiu
le of Originating and Compleat

ing the settlement of a Valuation,”
Captain Stone came up & Informed the Senate the rc

referred to in the foregoing message is now before the Hoi
Tuesday February 20th, 1781.

ORDERS CONCERNING, AND OPINIONS OF, THE JUSTICES OF
THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
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The Hon’ble the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court,
came into Senate & delivered their several Opinions in Writ-
ing, relative to the settling the Valuation.

May it please your Llonors.
In Obedience to the special Order of the General Court of

the Twentieth Instant to the Justices of the Supreme Judi-
cial Court (with which they are honored), directing them to
deliver their respective Opinions in Writing to each House of
the Legislature, upon their several Powers, respecting the List
of Valuation by the new Constitution; I have endeavoured
for myself to form an Opinion as well as I could in the short
space allowed. The Question, as far as I understand the
matter amounts to this Vizi whether the Senate have an equal
right with the House of Representatives, in examining the
Lists of Valuation returned from the several towns & ad-
justing the same, as a rule for their future conduct in making
laws Imposing public Taxes ? In answer to which I would
observe that by the first Article of the first Section of the
first Chapter upon the frame of Government, the power of
Legislation is Lodged in both Houses, each having a negative
upon the other —By the fourth Article of the same Chapter
—'the General Court are Impowered to Impose & Levy
proportionable Assessments and Taxes upon all the Inhabit-
ants &c. And by the same Article ’tis directed, that while
the charges of Government shall be assessed on the Polls &

Estates in the manner that has hitherto been practised, in
order that such Assessments may be made with equity,
“ There shall be a Valuation of Estates within the Common-
wealth taken anew once in every Ten years at the Least, & as
much oftner as the General Court shall Order.” By the Sec-
ond Section of the same Chapter, The Senators are to be
elected by the Districts; who are to be proportioned upon them
according to the Taxes paid by such Districts, and the Inhab-
itants of the Several Towns (as also of unincorporated Plan-
tations which are Taxable), having the requisite Qualifica-
tions of Voters, are to have a Voice in electing them.

Now, as the Senate are elected by the People & represent
them, as they have a joint power with the other branch to
order a general valuation whenever it shall be taken; as they
have a joint power also, expressly to Impose & Levy propor-
tional Assessments & Taxes, in Order to which, it seems neces-
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sary that they should judge of the rectitude of the Propor-
tion by which such Assessments & Taxes are to be regu-
lated; I conclude that the Senate must have a Right to
examine the Lists of Valuation returned, and adjust the
same for themselves, or to Concur in such Adjustment: And
that whetherit be considered as an Act of Legislation, or
only as a necessary step to Legislation in Imposing propor-
tional public Taxes; the Latter of which lam rather In-
clined to think as to Originating the enquiry into the Lists of
Valuation—the clause that directs “that all Money Bills
shall Originate in the House of Representatives,” does not
appear to me to relate to it, For I suppose a Money Bill to
be a Bill Imposing a direct Tax. on the People; which the
enquiry into the Lists of Valuation & settling the same;
cant so properly to be said to be, as it may be called the set-
tling a Rule of Proportion, by which each Branch of the
Court will be Governed when they proceed to pass Money
Bills. If this be the case, then there being no other clause in
the Constitution establishing a Precedence in this particular,
the right of both Branches must be equal, An Objection to
what I have said, may arise from the Practice of the House
of Representatives under the former Government, who Solely
settled the Valuation, in exclusion of the Council. But as
siat practice arose probably from a supposed Resemblance of
the Council to the House of Lords in the British Govern-
ment, who are not elected by the People, and do not repre-
sent them, but are a distinct Body, having a distinct Interest
from the People, I apprehend no Application can thence be
made to a Government formed upon a Plan so different and
popular as ours is. —As to that clause in the said fourth
Article, Viz 1 “While the public charges of Government, or
any part thereof, shall be Assessed on Polls & Estates in the
manner that has hitherto been practised,”— It does not appear
to me to relate to the former Practice of the House in settling
the Valuation Lists, but to the mode of raising Government
Charges, Viz1

: upon Polls & Estates, rather than by Duties
& Excises, and by other methods than by a General propor-
tional Tax upon the whole People.—

I am your Honors’ most Obed
Humble Ser

Will 1' 1 Cushing.

Thursday, February 22nd 1731
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To the Honourable Senate f the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts

Pursuant to your Honours
to consider the subject menti
fairly and fully as the very

directions, I have endeavoured
med in your Honours’ resolve as
short time allowed me, would
ard all the arguments that have
of a different opinion but in

permit. —■ Perhaps if I had he
been made use of, I might he
obedience to your Honours’ command, I must now express my
mind on the subject as clearly as I am capable of.

It seems necessary in the first place to consider, whether
this settlement of a valuation, is an act of Legislation or not
It appears to me not to be an act of Legislation, but the
framing a rule to direct or assist in Legislation.

The difference between a rule and a Law, is this, the
latter is binding, and has an obligatory Force in it, and the
other has not. The settlement of a valuation only, binds no-
body ; for while it rests there, no duty or obligation is laid
on the people ; And the Legislature cannot be boundby it,
for they may alter or destroy it at Pleasure. Therefore it
appears to me, to be only a Rule to assist in Legislation.

The act for making enquiry into the Estates of the Inhab-
itants, is to be considered as An Act of Legislation, because it

bliges the Assessors to give in a list of Estates in the Towns
they belong to; and obliges the Inhabitants to give in their
Estates to the Assessors, and in that view, and considered
as determining the subjects of luxation, it may he considered
as a money bill, and ought by the constitution to originate in
the House of Representatives: —in the same manner ought a
Tax bill for collecting money from the several Towns to be un-
derstood as a Money bill, because these may strictly be con-
sidered as Laws or acts of Legislation; but a rule to Legis-
late by, is of a different nature. By the constitution, “the
General Court ” consisting of a Senate & House of Repre
lentatives, are “to impose ”

“and levy proportional and rea-
nable assessments rates and Taxes upon all the Inhabitant;

of, and Persons resident and Hstates lying within the Com-
monwealth.’

Now in order to do that duty, it is necessary that the Sen-
ate & House of Representatives should know the number of
Inhabitants , and Persons resident and Estates lying within the
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several Towns &c., in the Commonwealth, which can be only-
found by the returns from the several Towns; and no Sen-
ator or Representative can be satisfied that he imposes a pro-
portionable assessment on any Town, unless he knows the
proportion of Persons and jEstates in that Town, compared
with the Persons and Estates in the whole Commonwealth;
and he has no right to impose any but proportional assessment
—So that it appears to me that the Senate and House of
Representatives have an equal right to the returns from the
several Towns to form a Rale for themselves respectively, to
Legislate by, and impose proportional assessments.

Whether the Public would be best served by the Senate
and House of Representatives joining in forming such a rule,
is a question of expediency, which I apprehend does not be-
long to us to determine.

If I am right in what I have advanced, the clause in the
Constitution, “ that money bills shall originate in the House
of Representatives ” does not apply, because that respects
Acts of Legislation only, as appears by the clause immediately
after, “that the Senate may propose or concur with amend-
ments.” I apprehend the ancient usage can but have little
weight, because by the last mentioned clause, it appears to
be intended to make an alteration in former usages: formerly
the Council were not immediately the Representatives of the
people, but were subject to a regal negative, now, the
Senate are the Representatives of larger, as the House are
of smaller districts, But why there was so strict an adher-
ence to that rule then, I never was able to comprehend,
The similarity between the House of Lords in England, and
our Council, was not so great as to warrant it.

The last clause in Chap. 1 Sect. 1. “Thatwhile the Public
charges of Government, or any part thereof, shall be assessed
on Polls & Estates, in the manner that has hitherto been prac-

to have weight, because the
sm to refer to the subjects of
manner of proportioning the

ticed,” does not appear to me
words “hitherto practiced” se
Taxation only, and not to the
Taxes on those subjects for th
Valuation of the Estates shall
least, that the assessments may
those subjects.

j same clause directs “ that a
be taken Every Ten years at
be made with equality ” upon

I have considered it as my duty to deliver my sentiments
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with Frankness, and trust your Honours will excuse my
Freedom in consideration that duty is of superior obligation
to Politeness.

Remain your Honours’ Most Obed’t. Serv’t,

James Sullivan’s Opinion.

To the Honourable the Senate of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.

May it please youe Honoues Being served with a
Copy of a Resolution of both Houses of the Legislature, the
Preamble whereof sets forth, that the House of Representa-
tives are of Opinion that it is their exclusive right, and duty,
to originate an inquiry into the returns made from the sev-
eral Towns, and Plantations, for the purpose of settling a
valuation; and finally to conclude upon the proportion of
ratable Property of each Town and Plantation in the State,

And that the Senate conceive, that by the powers given
them in the Constitution, they have equal right, and concern
with the House, in compleating the Settlement of a valua-
tion,

And the Resolution directs, that the Judges of the Su-
preme Judicial Court, shall deliver in writing, to both houses
of the Legislature upon this day, their respective Opinions
upon the above question,

I am very sensible of the Honour done to the Bench, by
the Command of the Legislature in this instance but am
obliged to say, that in a question so complicated, and of such
magnitude, I could have wished that a longer space than two
days, had been allowed me.

In the address of the late Convention to their Constitu-
ents, it is expressly said, that the Senate are designed as the
Representatives of the Property of the State; but that ad-
dress being an act, neither originating with, nor concurred by
the people, it can be no part of the Constitution.

Nevertheless, the provision that the number of Senators
from each district, shall be in proportion to the Taxes there
paid, strongly holds up the same Idea.

The Constitution provides “ That the Legislature shall im-
pose, and Levy, reasonable, and proportionable assessments,
rates, and Taxes upon all the Inhabitants and persons resi-
dent, and Estates lying within the Commonwealth.”

Nath’l. Peaslee Saegeant.
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“That all money bills shall originate in the House, but
[that] the Senate may propose, m- concur with amendments,
as upon other bills.”

And “that while the public charges of Government, shall
be assessed upon the Polls, and Estates, in the manner that
has hitherto been practiced; in order that such assessment
may be made with equality, there shall be a Valuation of
Estates within the Commonwealth, taken anew once in every
Ten Years at the least, and as much oftener as the General
Court shall order.”

Upon these clauses I conceive that the question must be
determined.

The taking a Valuation, in its first progress is but an in-
quiry where the ratable property is, and here the intire
powers of Legislation are to be drawn into exercise ; —in the
first place to declare what species of property shall be subject
to Taxation, and Secondly to direct the mode of investigat-
ing, where that property is, or what proportion of it is held
by each Town, and to compel a compliance in the subject
with such mode as they are pleased to direct; and this I
think is well supported by the clause which provides for the
taking a valuation.

But when the evidence of what property is held by each,
shall be returned to the office of the Secretary, it is to be
arranged and adjusted, not by an act of Legislation, but as a
Basis whence a due proportion of Taxes may arise upon each
Town.

If this was to be done by a Solemn and formal act of
Legislation, it would become indispensibly necessary, in
every alteration in subsequent Taxes, to have a Solemn and
formal repeal of it, unless when a succeeding Tax act should
differ, it might be deemed a repeal of that part of the valua-
tion with which it militated ; and this would render the
valuation an act of a very changable, and fickle Existance,
and so fluctuating is Property, that unless Taxes follow each
other in a very rapid Succession, there must be many altera-
tions in each.

The Settlement of a valuation cannot be an act of Legisla-
tion, because nobody is bound by it: it relates to nobody but
the two Houses, who can recede from it severally when they
please.
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A Legislature cannot make laws to bind itself as such, and

a Valuation before a Tax act is past cannot lay an Obligation
upon any person whomsoever, and hence it appears, that a
Valuation, although agreed upon by both Houses cannot be
any thing more than a mode of conduct, to which they have
both assented, and cannot be the originating of a money Bill,
because that the moment a Bill is originated it must begin to
Exist, and a valuation may exist forever without a Tax act.

And therefore, as it is no act of Legislation, I can find no
necessity arising from the constitution, of its being the act of
both houses as a Legislature.

But nevertheless, as no Bill for Taxing the people, can be
passed without the Concurrence of the Senate, and as the
Constitution hath made it their duty as one branch of the
Legislature to see that the assessment of Taxes are propor-
tionate, and reasonable, they ought before they act, to have
such evidence laid before them, as will induce a belief that
the Tax originated by the House, is proportionable upon the
Towns according to their share of Property: which evidence
cannot be had in the Senate consistantly with the claim of
the House: for if the House is “ finally to settle and con-
clude upon the proportion, ’ and solely to possess the Docu-
ments, and evidence returned, in pursuance of an act of the
whole Legislature, the Senate must act without due light,
and information, and thereby be rendered dependant upon
the House.

The Constitution provides fully, as I apprehend, against
this inconvenience, for the Senate may propose an amendment
in a money Bill, which power cannot be confined to the
form of the act alone, but must be extended to every part of
the Bill.

And they must be supposed to act and
their understanding, if they act as an independant Body,
must arise from the returned lists of property, and not from
the arrangement, or opinion of the House upon those lists.

I am therefore of Opinion, that the determination of what
property shall be liable to Taxation, and the Settlement of
the mode of obtaining evidence, of what quantity of such
property each Town is possessed, are acts of Legislation, and
must be done by both Houses; and that when such evidence
is lodged in the Secretary’s Office, it is by force of the Con-
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stitution, as other documents and papers are sidrject to the
controul of both Houses, and either may order the Secretary
to lay them upon their table.

But as the arrangement of them, into what is called a val-
uation, in order to determine the proportion of Tax to be
assessed upon each Town, is merely a mode of acquiring light
from, and rectifying mistakes in the Evidence, I can see no
necessity arising from any part of the Constitution, of its
being an act of both Houses as a Legislature, but they may
from the Documents, make seperate rules of proportion for
themselves respectively, although it might be more conven-
ient to do it jointly.

May it please the Hon? Senate —ln obedience to
the directions of the Hon? Senate of the 20th Instant, re-
specting the settlement of a Rule of Valuation, I beg leave
to observe, that the power and authority, the Council of Mas-
sachusetts Bay held under the Charter of William and Mary,
respecting money matters, were supposed to be limited to a
bare assent or dissent; from the idea, that the Representative
Body was confined to the Persons immediately elected, by
the People in their several Towns: these deductions were
doubtless drawn from the Analogy, between the Great &

General Court of Massachusetts Bay, and the Parliament of
Great Britain. Therefore Precedents under the Charter
upon similar occasions, are no more a Rule of conduct now,
than the similarity of the House, and Senate, under the pres-
ent Constitution, as to their mode of appointment, to the
House of Commons & House of Lords in Great Britain.

It was supposed that the Grants of money were the free
Gifts of the People at large by their Representatives, and
that there was a degree of unfitness or impropriety in other
Persons interfering in the Quantum or manner of making
them.

The Senate by the Constitution, are as much the imme-
diate choice of the People, as the members of the House of
Representatives ; and are apportioned on the several Districts
they come from, in Proportion to the Taxable Property con-
tained in the District. And here it may not be amiss to ob-
serve that unincorporated Plantations (several of which are

James Sullivan.
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Taxed) have no immediate voice in appointing a Representa-
tive at the General Court, unless the Senators, for the Dis-
trict in which such unincorporated plantations are situated,
are the Representatives. The General Court of Massachusetts
by a Paragraph in the 4th Article of the Ist Chapter are
Impowered “ to Impose and levy Proportional, and reasonable
assessments Rates and Taxes upon all the Inhabitants of, and
Persons resident, and estates lying within the Common-
wealth ;

” and in another Paragraph in the same Article, it is
provided, that in order that such assessments maybe made
with equality, there shall be a valuation of estates taken anew
once in every Ten years at the least. And each House having
a negative on the other seems to make them equally intitled
to all the documents necessary to make a Proportional assess-
ment upon the Rateable Property taxed.

By the 7 th Article in the 3 d Section, “All money Bills
shall originate in the House of Representatives, but the
Senate may propose or Concur with amendments as on other
Bills.”

The settling a valuation list, or an enquiry into the rate-
able property of the Government, seems to be a previous
Business, to the originating a money Bill, and unless the
Senate have a voice in this enquiry, how can they as one
branch of the Legislature, impose and levy Proportional
Assessments.

The fixing an Invoice or valuation of Property, that is or
ought to be taxable, does not appear to me to be originating
a Money Bill in the sense of the Constitution. For after such
a valuation is settled and finally adjusted, even on the sup-
position that botli Houses join or concur in doing it, no
money is raised levied or granted by it.

I do not therefore at present see any unconstitutional im-
propriety in the two Houses joining in fixing and adjusting
the valuation ; which in other words' is drawing a comparison
from the Returns made into the Secretary’s Office, between
the Ability of one Town and another in the Commonwealth
to pay Taxes. But in case the two Houses cannot agree to
join in such enquiry, each House has an equal Right to
enquire for itself.

I am most respectfully your Honours’
Obedient Humble Seri

David Sewael.
Feb. 22.. 1781.
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The Committee of both Houses appointed to consider the
Opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court,
upon the Question between the two Houses relating to the
taking of the Valuation, and enquire into and report the
principles on which the Valuation shall be taken, report as
their Opinion, that there be a Committee of both Houses
appointed to examine the returns of the several Towns in
this State respecting their Taxable Property and State a
Valuation thereon, and report the proportion that the several
Towns & plantations in this Commonwealth shall pay toward
the Public Taxes, —to consist of five Members from the
Senate with such numbers from the House as the House
shall think proper to add thereto.

In Senate read & Concurred &

Approved by the Governor.
Friday, March 2nd

, 1781.

Ik the House op Representatives.




